Antiques Con (A Trash n Treasures Mystery)

One of the funniest cozy series going.
--Ellery Queen Mystery MagazineBrandy
Borne and her drama-queen mom, Vivian,
take their antiques show on the road, for an
off-Broadway farce mixing mirth and
murder. A world away from small-town
Serenity, the ditsy duo--chaperoned by
their trusty shih tzu, Sushi--arrive in the
Big Apple, blissfully unaware that they
will
soon
cross
paths
with
a
rotten-to-the-core killer. As the dynamic
dames descend upon a comic-book
convention--to sell a rare 1940s Superman
drawing--Vivian makes a show of keeping
the valuable sketch locked to her wrist in a
briefcase. When an intruder breaks into
their hotel suite, they naturally suspect a
felonious fan, over-eager to acquire their
artwork. But this not-so-super villain
proves less interested in the Man of Steel
than in stealing a mans life, as Brandy and
Mother stumble onto a murder victim
impaled by a pen-shaped award. Suspects
ranging from comic-book collectors to
crime kingpins lead Brandy and Mother on
a merry madcap Manhattan misadventure,
taking them from convention hall to strip
joint, from retirement home to precinct
lock-up. Has the con been conned by a
killer? If so, only Brandy, Mother and
Sushi can stop this fatally foul funny-book
fiend. Dont miss Brandy Bornes tips on
antiques!Praise For Barbara Allans Trash
N Treasures Mysteries!Antiques ChopThe
characters shine with brassy humor ...
series fans will applaud. --Publishers
WeeklyAntiques DisposalA humorous
cozy that teems with quirky characters.
--BooklistAntiques Knock-OffScenes of
Midwestern small-town life, informative
tidbits about the antiques business, and
clever dialog make this essential for those
who like unusual amateur sleuths. --Library
JournalAntiques BizarreIf you delight in
the absurd and enjoy manic humor, youll
treasure the Trashn Treasure mysteries.
--Mystery
SceneAntiques
Flee
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MarketLively.
.
.this bubbly
tongue-in-cheek cozy also includes flea
market shopping tips and a recipe.
--Publishers
WeeklyAntiques
MaulCharming. A laugh-out-loud funny
mystery. --Romantic Times Book Reviews
(4 stars)

In Allans cozy seventh Trash n Treasures mystery (after 2012s Antiques Disposal), antique-selling
mother-and-daughter team Vivian andAntiques Fruitcake (A Trash n Treasures Mystery) - Kindle edition by Barbara
Allan. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets.Antiques Knock-Off (A Trash n
Treasures Mystery) [Barbara Allan] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Brandy Borne is pretty sure herEditorial
Reviews. From Publishers Weekly. In this jumbled sequel to Antiques Roadkill (2006), Allan (the pseudonymous
husband-and-wife writing team of MaxOne of the funniest cozy series going. --Ellery Queen Mystery Magazine Brandy
Borne and her drama-queen mom, Vivian, take their antiques show on the roadDetermined to make a new start in her
quaint hometown on the banks of the Mississippi, Brandy Borne never dreams shell become the prime suspect in
aAntiques Frame (Trash N Treasure Mysteries) [Barbara Allan, Amy McFadden] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. With their reality TVAntiques Slay Ride (A Trash n Treasures Mystery) - Kindle edition by Barbara Allan.
Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets.Barbara Allan is the joint pseudonym of
acclaimed short story writer Barbara Collins (Too Many Tomcats) and New York Times bestselling mystery novelist
MaxA madcap series with non-stop humor. --RT Book Reviews It was an innocent slip--honest!--when Brandy Borne
lost her balance at a swap meet and fell intoEditorial Reviews. From Booklist. The latest zany adventure featuring
Brandy Borne and his Antiques Con (A Trash n Treasures Mystery) by [Allan, Barbara.Antiques Con has 291 ratings
and 40 reviews. Glen said: In virtually every series that last more than five or six books, the author takes the characters
Storage wars erupt when Brandy Borne and her suspiciously well-informed mother, Vivian, win an abandoned storage
units mystery contents. The good newsBrandy Bornes eccentric mother, Vivian, has been invited to perform her
one-woman show of Macbeth at the hamlet of Old Yorks Brit-flavored annual fete.Antiques Knock-Off (Trash n
Treasures Mysteries) [Barbara Allan] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. When her charmingly
eccentricEndlessly amusing.--Kirkus Reviews Small-town sleuths Brandy and Vivian Borne--with their trusty shih tzu,
Sushi--head for a Big Apple comics convention toEditorial Reviews. From Booklist. After her divorce, Brandy Borne
heads back to the small Antiques Roadkill (A Trash n Treasures Mystery Book 1) by [AllanAntiques Bizarre (Trash n
Treasures Mysteries) [Barbara Allan] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Spring has sprung a major leak
inAntiques Roadkill (A Trash n Treasures Mystery, #1), Antiques Maul (A Trash n Treasures Mystery, #2), Antiques
Flee Market (A Trash n Treasures My Antiques Con. by Barbara Allan. 3.83 293 Ratings 41 Reviews . published
2014.Editorial Reviews. Review. Well-drawn charactersfun to read. About the Author. Barbara Antiques Fate (A Trash
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n Treasures Mystery) by [Allan, Barbara.
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